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'JINGLE BELLES'

CLOSES RUN FOR

YEAR

Faulkner Says Impossible

For Kosmet Klub to'-- '
Restage Snow.

SMALL CROWD MONDAY

Devereaux Regrets Students
Will Not See Comedy;

Music Is Good.

'Due to circumstances which arc
Insurmountable," a c c o r ding to
Edwin J. Faulkner, business mana-

ger," the Kosmet Klub will be un-

able to stage an extra showing of
"Jingle Belles" in the Temple
theater Saturday evening." Regret
that students desiring to see the
1932 spring musical comedy "ere
unable to do so, was expressed by
Dick Devereaux, president of the
organization.

The extra appearance of "Jingle
Belles" was to be staged because
of the number of requests that
have come in for an additional per-

formance. The Tuesday and Wed-
nesday night shows filled the aisles
of the Temple and it seems certain
that an extra showing would draw
a large crowd.

"Those who . wished to see the
show should have come Monday
night as there was plenty of room
then," Dick Devereaux stated.

"Jingle Belles" was written by
Herbert Yenne. who also served as
director and leading character. The
Hastings performance was the
only out of town trip made by the
Kosmet Klutf this year. Practice
sh.iwings were given at the state
reformatory and the state penl-teutiar- y.

The three day run of
the two-a- ct musical extravangenza
at the Temple theater closed Wed-

nesday night.
Feminine Leads.

Femine leads for the show were
Herbert Yenne, Pat McDonald,

(Continued on Page 4.)

GALLEHER APPROVES

PROGRAM

Says Idea to Help Students
Affiliate Good; Would

Need Aid of Dean. .

Norman Galleher, president of
the Interfraterntty council. Thurs-
day expressed approval of a plan
adopted at Wisconsin for contact-
ing unaffiliated students with fra-
ternities in which they are inter-
ested. Under the plan the dean's
office would be the medium thru
which such contact was estab-
lished.

The student, under the plan In-

augurated there, may call at the
dean's office and by giving his
name and address, and indicating
the type of organization in which
he is interested, the information
will be placed at the disposal of
fraternities interested.

Galleher said of the plan: "I be-

lieve the plan is a good one, both
for the fraternities and the fresh-
men, tho it would depend upon the
dean's office as to whether it could
be worked out.

Dean S. H. Goodnight of Wis-

consin in approving the plan made
the following statement: "It has
been suggested to this office that
it might be of service to students
desirous of becoming acquainted
with fraternities with a view to
affiliation, if we could facilitate
acquaintanceship between the in-

dividual and the groups. We should
be glad to undertake this.

Adam Breede's
Museum Gifts

Being Mounted
The two elephants, two water

buffalo and the rhinocerous that
comprise the present museum in-

stallation of the Adam Breede col-

lection of African wild animals
have received nearly complete
mounting and it will not be long
until the public will be allowed to
inspect them, according to M. J.
Roper, who is in charge of the
mounting work.

The elephants are now upon a
platform in the middle of Elephant
hall in the museum. A paper
mache ground of grey is being
placed under them, and a platform
and curbing of tile is being pre-- .

pared in the workmen's shop in
the coliseum.

.The rhino, which until recently
has had a screen placed around it
is now on view on the lower floor.
Workmen are at present preparing
a base for it. The two water buf-

falo can also be seen on the lower
floor. These two are also on tem-
porary mountings.

The mounting shop In New York
is now at work on three new speci-
mens, which will be' sent to the
museum at soon as ready. The
prize of this group is a fourteen
foot giraffe A lion and a lioness
are also being prepared and will
arrive at the museum in a few
months.

Duff Will Speak to
Chemical Engineers

The Chemical Engineering soci-
ety will hold an open meeting on
Friday, April 22, at 7:30 o'clock. In
the general lecture room of Chem-
istry hall

STUDENTS JIVE RECITAL

Fifteen Take Part in Pro-gra- m

Thursday Afternoon
In Music Building.

The regular weekly student
recital sponsored by the University
School of Music was given Thurs-
day afternoon in the music build-
ing. Fifteen students participated
The program:

Nolck, Concertina, A minor; Lenort
Olln.

Rachmaninoff, Elefr, Op 3,' No. 1; atta
Prlinr.
AM. Cuckoo, Shall I Grow Old H ; ' I.ucllt

1Rnly.
Bach, Concerto, T. major; adagio, al-

legro anal; Lola Ltfferdink.
Bach, Oh Saviour 8aat; Hopklnaon, My

Daya Have Been So Wondroua Sweat; Ho-
rn Jean Raymond, Marjory Bandeen, Mar-a- rt

Hoppert, fclalne, Eloln and .Dorothy
Carlaon.

Bach, tenor air from "Chrlamai Ora-
torio;" Nell Dearlnger.

Schumann, Faachlngaachwink; Janet
Knhn.

Henri Ghya, Amarylle (Gavotte of Loull
XII); Viola Curry, Marjory McAlllater,
Clara Orunkemover,

Dellbei-Dohnany- l, ' ls'alla Walti; Mary
Eby.

ROBERT M. JOYCE TO

BE BANQUET

Tilford College Graduate
Will Give Principle

Talk of Evening.

TO CLOSE HOUSE TABLES

Robert M. Joyce was announced
as the principal speaker for the
interfraternlty banquet to be held
at the Cornhusker hotel May 3,

by Chalmers Graham, chairman
for the arrangements for the ban-
quet, Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Joyce altho a graduate of Tilford
college of Vinton, Iowa has been
in close touch with the University
of Nebraska during his residence
here.

A new scholarship cup, to sup-

plant the Hainer cup which has
been filed with names has been
donated by a downtown firm. Pla-
ques which were awarded to the
high fraternities in the scholarship
tabulation last year will be called
in about a week before the ban-
quet

Ray Ramsey, alumni secretary
was secured last Wednesday as
toastmaster for the annual ban-
quet. Seven hundred fifty tickets
were checked out to members of
the council at a meeting In Mor-
rill hall Thursday evening. Mar-
vin Schmid is in ' charge of the
ticket sales.

Chancellor E. A. Burnett, Dean
T. J. Thompson and Norman Gal-

leher, president of the council, will
speak briefly a the banquet. Leo
Beck and his Antelope Park or-

chestra with the Kvam sisters will
furnish music and entertainment
during the banquet.

Prof. E. F. Schram, faculty ad-

visor to the council, will award the
fifteen scholarship placques to-- the
fraternities having the highest
averages in scholarship for the
second semester last year and the
first semester of 1932. The new
cup will go to the fraternity with
the highest average.

The measure to close fraternity
tables was enacted in order to in-

sure a large attendance at the
banquet Last year there were 810
present.

FRATERNI

T BANQUET

Council Favors Closing of

House Tables on Night

Of Dinner.

Going on record as favoring the
closing of tables in fraternity
houses the night of fne Interfra-tomit- v

Rnnmirt. the Interfra- -

ternity council at its meeting last
night completed plans lor me an-

nual event. The banquet will be
held May 3 at the Cornhusker
hotel.

Chalmers ' Graham, chairman pf
the committee in charge - of

for the banauet. an
nounced that plans for the affair
had practically been compieiea.
tn Beck and his orchestra, to
gether with the Kvam Sisters will
furnish the entertainment for the
evening.

Ray Ramsay, alumni secretary,
ha hoon d A toastmaster
master for the banquet. Approxi
mately seven-nunare- men are ex-

pected to atend the dinner, which
is snonsored every year by the In- -

terfraternity council.
"I would like, to see every rra-terni- ty

man attend the banquet,"
r.rnhnm stated last nlrht. "This is
about the only time of the year
tnai ine I'ouuuu anus iui uic xui
cooperation of the fraternities, and
T believe that thev will be elad to
cooperate In any way they can."

The council tnen aeoaea 10
recommend that all fraternities
rlnqp their tables the nieht of the
dinner. Tickets, which will sell
for fifty cents, were checked, out
to the various fraternity represen-
tatives.

Announce Party Plant.
' Announcement of the plans for
the Ivy Day party,
sponsored by the Innocents and
Mortar Board societies, which will
be held the night of May 9 in the
coliseum, was made at the meeting
by Robert Kinkead, a representa-
tive of the Innocents society.

Through the cooperation of the
office of the dean of women, Kin-
kead stated, the night, which is
ordinarily a ten-thir- ty night has
been changed to a twelve-thirt- y

night. Both the Pan-Hellen- ic

council and - the Interfraternlty
council have closed the night to

(Continued on Page 2.)

Dai
GREEK DEBATERS

MIX FIRST OF

VERBAL BATTLES

Phi Sigs, Alpha Sigs, D. U.'s

Tekes and D.S.Ls Win

. First Rounds.

TWO TALKS POSTPONED

A.T.O.'s, Alpha Thets, Phi

Delts, McLeans Will

Argue Later.

Phi Sigma Kappa, Alpha Sigma
Phi, Delta Upsilon, Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Delta Sigma Lambda
were the winners of the first de-

bate on the intramural program
that was held in the houses of the
affirmative team Thursday eve-
ning. Beta Theta Pi won by a for-

feit from Sigma Phi Sigma and
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha
Theta Chi postponed their debate
until a later date. Phi Delta Theta
and McLean Hall also postponed
their schedule debate by mutual
consent.

The survivors of the first round
will meet April 26 and the winners
of that contest will argue in the
semifinals April 28. The finals will
be held in the first week in May.

Judges for the debaters were
members or of the
varsity debate squad. C. E. Gray,
Albert W. Seek, James H. Anacr
son, Donald Shirley and Woodrow
Macee officiated.

The question that the Greeks
debated was: Resolved that com-

pulsory military training be abol-

ished at Nebraska. The winners of
the first round will swap sides in
the next contest, the affirmatives
will take the negative and the neg-
ative the affirmative.

Two Men Teams.
Six minutes in main speech and

four minutes in rebuttal was allot-
ted for the debaters. Two men
comprised a team. The debates are
held in the fraternity house of the
affirmative team.
, All of the debates with the ex- -

(Continued on Page 4.)

SATURDAY E

FOR POEM ENTRIES

Winner of Ivy Cay Poetry

Contest Will Receive

$5. Prize.

Entries in the annual Ivy Day
poem contest must be in the hands
of Dr. Thomas M. Raysor, chair-
man of the faculty committee
chosen by Mortar Board .sponsor
of the contest, or In those of Miss
Louise Pound or Miss Margaret
McPhee by noon Saturday to be
eligible for the $5 cash prize ac-

cording to. Evelyn West in charge
of the contest Thursday.

The above named committee
will consider the entries which
must be written about the central
motif of Ivy day and select the
winning manuscript. No announce-
ment, however, will be made until
the morning of Ivy day. May 5,
when Ivy Day poet will be pre-
sented. At this time ,the poet will
read his manuscript and will be
presented the $5 gold piece by
Mortar Board. This cash award
is being made for the first time
this year in order to stimulate in-

terest in the contest, according tt
Evelyn West.

All undergraduate men and wo-
men in the university are eligible
to enter manuscripts. Waitie
ThurloW of Auburn, was named
Ivy Day poet last year. No limit
is placed on the length of poems.

COLLEGE LEAGUE HAVE

Make Decision Thursday; To
Hold Annual Banquet

. ' On April 28.

The College league unanimously
accepted the constitution as re-

vised at the meeting Thursday,
April 21 at 4 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall.

The annual league banquet will
be held Thursday, April 28 at 6:15
o'clock promply, in Ellen Smith
hall. Reservations must be made
before noon, Wednesday, April 27.

Rachel Branson, chairman, Isa-
bel Aurand and Elizabeth Barber
will act as nominating committee
for the annual election, which will
be the first meeting .in May.

Ticket sales for the banquet will
be in charge of a committee of
which' Martha 'Hershey wil act as
chairman. Elizabeth Rowen and
Louise Comstock will serve with
her.

Dorothy Wiebusch will be chair-
man of the committee in charge ot
tables for the banquet Edna rat-
ten aid Isabel Aurand are the
other members.

Miss Williams Talks
About Child Welfare

Miss Hattle Plum Williams, pro-
fessor of sociology, gave ,a talk
concerning welfare to the ?1rst
meeting of the Nebraska review of
the white house conference on
child'welfare and education. The
meeting was held at the Lincoln
hotel Thursday

NebraskanHE LY

WEDNESDAY

STUDENTS ATTEND RALLY

Five-Hun!rc- d Gather on kg
Campus in Promotion

Of Annual Fair.

Approximately 600 students at
tended the biggest rally of the sea
son at the Ag college Thursday
night. The rally was neia ror me
purpose of advertising the annual
Farmer's Fair,

The principal speakers of the
evening were, Miss Fe'dde of - the
Home Economics department, who
told of the history of the Farmer's
Fair, stressing the presentation of
the pageants and Prof. H. J. Gram-lic- h

of the Animal Husbandry de-

partment, who stresed cooperation
in presenting the Fair.

Committee Chairmans also re-

ported on their activities and asked
for student aid. It is was said to
bo one of tie most successful ral-
lies ever given on the Ag campus.

FIFTY ATTEND DINNER

F

Astronomy Professor Guest
Of Men's Faculty Club

Thursday Evening.

NEVER MISSED A CLASS

.Courtesy ot The State Journal.

Prof. Goodwin D. Swezey, re- -

cently elevated to emeritus status
at the University of Nebraska,
was honored by fifty of his col-

leagues at a dinner at the Univer-
sity club Thursday evening.

Chancellor Burnett presided over
the gathering, given by members
of the Faculty Men's club. Head-
ing the speakers list were Prof. F.
M. Fling, Prof. Lawrence Fossler,
Chancellor Emeritus Samuel J.
Avery, Dr. E. H. Barbour, and
Professor Emeritus L. A. Sher-
man. All of the speakers paid trib-
ute to Mr. Swezey and his out-
standing record of fifty-tw- o years
as a professor, thirty-eig- ht of
them at Nebraska.

Thruout his long years of serv-
ice, Professor Swezey, now past
eighty, has never missed a single
class. He is the oldest active pro-fes- or

on the university faculty,
and the only full time one in the
astronomy department, which will
become part of the mathematics
department when Professor Swe-
zey retires Sept. 1.

Never Been III.

Professor Swezey, who . has
"never been really ill a day in his
life," was graduated from Beloit
university in Wisconsin in 1873,
the same year the first class was
graduated from the University of
Nebraska. He received his mas-
ter's degree fronvthe same school
two years later, and then received
a bachelor of divinity degree in
1880 at an eastern seminary.

He preached only one summer,
going to Doane college at Crete in
the fall of 1880 as professor of
general science, becoming meteor-
ologist soon afterward when an
observatory was constructed. In
1894, he came to the University of
Nebraska.

He will retire before seeing his
dream come true that of a new
observatory. A telescope for it was
made in 1900, but has been housed
in a steam tunnel.

Besides teaching, Mr. Swezey
has served as meteorologist for
the United States experiment sta-
tion, and also as director of the
Nebraska weather service, but his
work was done in the eighties and
nineties. He is author of one book,
"Practical Exercises in Astron-
omy," published in 1904. He sets
his observatory clock by the stars,

Coeds, Joes to
Milk Contented

Bossies at Fair
A regular wild west milking

contest for both men and women
Is to be an added feature of the
1932 Farmer's Fair, according to
an announcement made by the
senior fair board this morning. In-

itial plans for the contest were
drawn up this week.

It Is expected that the milking
contest will be held on the ath-
letic field immediately following
the horse pulling contest. The
cows, tame and otherwise, will be
turned into the field and the con-

testants will be expected to get a
certain quantity of milk before the
contest will be finished. Other
rules have not been designated as

'yet
"We feel that the milking con

test should enliven the fair some
what and it should be a real com
edy," Manager Fred Meredith de
clares. "With suitable prizes to ne
offered, it is hoped that there will
be a large number of contestants
in both groups. The cows used for
the co-e- will be tame and easy
to handle. They will be used to be-

ing "palled."
At the sam time the fair board

announced that the co-e- d horse
riding contest will probably be
held again this year. Since there
is a revolving cup used for the
event, it will again be used this
year. Complete plans for the rid-
ing contest will be announced
within the next few days.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday.
Glee Club, 5 o'clock, Morrill

Hall.
Ag College Y. W. C. A. Staff-H- ome

Ec parlors 5 o'clock.
Committee on program staff of

the Y. W. C. A. Salen Smith hall,
9 o'clock.

Y. W. C. A. cabinet
discussion Ellen Smith hall,.

3 o'clock.
Social (lancing class. Armory.

FRATERNITY

COUNCIL IS GOOD

THING-SCHRA-
MM

Advisor Says Existence Is

Justified; Integral Part
Of School.

CITES MANY FUNCTIONS

Scholarship, Rushing, Ball

Pointed Out as Evidence
Of Campus Work.

The interfraternlty council not
only justifies its existence at the
University of Nebraska but it is
an integral part of the school, is
the opinion of Prof. E. F.
Schramm. In connection with the
abolition of the interfraternity
council at Wisconsin university
Professor Schramm was inter-
viewed by the Daily Nebraskan
Thursday.

"The functions that the interfra-
ternity council serves at Nebraska
are innumerable. Its promotion of
fraternity scholarship by the
awarding of plaques and the Hai-
ner cup, the enforcement and the
enactment of rushing rules and
serving as a medium to bring
about and harmony
between fraternities are among its
chief functions," the faculty ad-
visor to the interfraternity council
stated.

The interfraternity council is the
only medium through which the
faculty and outsiders can reach
the fraternities effectively. The
interfraternity ball, one of the ma-
jor social functions of the year, is
sponsored by the organization.

"The interfraternity council is a
necessary institution. Without it
there would be no medium through
which to work for the bringing
about of and cohesion
between fraternities. Its other ac-
tivities are beneficial to the best
interests of the university and ren-
der a great service," was Profes-
sor Schramm's added opinion.

E FIVE COEDS TO

ATTEND CONFERENCE

Y. W. C. A. Estes Park
Delegates Will Get

$85 Expenses.

Five Nebraska girls will receive
financial aid to be used in attend-
ing the Y. M-- W. C. A. confer-
ence at Estes Park this summer
Following an annual custom the
conference staff, which was head-
ed this year by Gertrude Clarke,
raised funds to send delegates to
conferences and conventions. A
total of $85 is being given to dele-
gates this year, however, it is be-

ing apportioned among five in or-
der to help more attend the con-
ference.

Those receiving money for this
purpose are Catherine Williams,
$25; Eleanor Dixon, $20; Evelyn
O'Connor, $20; Martha Hershey.
$10; and Ruth Cherney, $10. All
are members of the cabinet which
was installed last month.

A committee appointed from the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet selected the
delegates, acting upon the recom-
mendations of the conference staff.

Money for this purpose was
raised in a number of ways by the
staff members. They sold conces-
sions at the Faculty Women's
Play and at the state basketball
tournament. They have sold candy
thru the organized houses all year
and at Christmas time they sold
wreathes. They also contribute
something to the expenses of the
student secretary Miss Bernice
Miller and to students attending
the biennial convention at Minne-
apolis next month.
RAG

Y. W. C. A. WILL

ANNUAL BREAKFAST

May 1 Designated as Date
For Affair; Name ".

Committees.

Preparations are underway for
the annual May morning breakfast
for all Y. Y. C. A. members it was
announced by Miss Bernice Miller,
secretary of the organization. The
affair will be held Sunday, May 1,
at 9 o'clock at Ellen Smith hall
and will be attended by all mem-
bers of the organization.

At this time all the new staff
members will be introduced to the
other members of the organization.
If there are any girls interested in
being on some staff next year she
should report to the Y. W. C. A.
office this week.

The committee planning thep rc-gr- am

is made up of the senior cab-
inet members with Marjorie Peter-
son, past president, as chairman of
the committee. The menu will be
planned and the breakfast served
by the social staff under the direc-
tion of Louise Hossack. ' Other
committee chairmen who are help-
ing with the plans are Irma Ran-
dall, publicity; Lucille Hendricks,
membership and Constance Kizer,
posters.'

PLAN 'PHL-NIT- E' FRIDAY

Delian-Unio- n To Entertain
Palladians With Play,

'The Pot Boilers.'

The Delian-Unio- n Literary so-

ciety in entertaining the Palladian
Literary society at its annual "Pal
Nite," Friday evening, April 22, at
8:30 in room 303, Temple. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

Milo Price, who is in charge of
the entertainment, announces the
following program: Short talks by
presidents of the respective organ-
izations, a number of selections by
a vocal quartet, specialities by
various Delian-Unio- n players, and
a play, 'The Pot Boiler." Refresh-
ments will conclude the evening.

The play cast:
Mr. 8ud, playrlghl Mllo Price
Mr, Wouldby, novice Francla Johnson
Mra. Pencil, vampire Dorothy Kepnar
Mine Ivory, harolne Mildred Putney
Mr, Inkwell, vllteln Dudley Dobba
Mr. Ruler, hero Klnar Dahl
Mr. Ivory, father Alvln Kleeb

Called Farce by Opponents;
Faculty Say Deadwood

Has To Go.

CLAIM EIGHT FAILURES

The interfraternity council at
the University of Wisconsin after
being attacked by most of its mem-
bers as the greatest farce the uni-
versity campus has ever seen, was
voted out of existence last Tues-
day. A faculty committee under
the direction of the dean of men
was placed in charge of future
fraternity activities and calling
meetings of fraternity presidents
when necessary.

The vote for the abolition of the
council was 17 to 3. Advocates
for the disbandment of the council
stated that the history of the
group had been one failure after
another.

"The fight-it-o- attitude of the
Greek letter houses makes elimina-
tion of the council imperative.
Deadwood must go. Unquestion-
ably there is deadwood on the
campus and the interfraternity
council falls in that class. It has
to go," wus the argument of one
of the abolitionists.

Point Out Failures.
Eight specific failures were

pointed out by the group favoring
elimination. . These, fallacies have
occurred since the reorganization
of the council in 1927. They are:
1. Rushing regulations have been
grossly violated so far as to be
farcical. 2. An attempt to slash
orchestra rates was a failure. 3.

buying was brought
up nnd dropped on three, separate
occasions. 4. The loan fund dance,
a worthwhile activity, was aban-
doned after a one year trial. 5. A
plan for freshman publications fell
through before it got started. 6.
Substitution of a probation period
for "hell" week was never carried
out. 7. Nothing was accomplished
in the readjustment of fraternity
taxes. 8. Interfraternity court has
done little or nothing.

Fear that the faculty was spon-
soring the abolition of the council
as a part of a vast dormitory pro-
gram was expressed by one of the
Greeks. Another student charged
that the fraternities were not fra-
ternity minded.

In summarizing the indictments
against the council one of the
spokesmen declared that cut-thro- at

competition had been the rule dur-
ing the last five years despite the
existence of the council and that
the outlook for in the
future was no better.

L. W. LANCASTER
NAMED HEAD OF
A & S COMMITTEE

Lane W. Lancaster, professor of
political science, has been made
chairman of the committee on
tuition scholarships for the College
of Arts and Sciences, J. D. Hicks,
dean of the college, announced
Thursday.'

All students wishing to apply
for one of these scholarships for
next semester are asked to ar-
range a personal interview with
Professor. Lancaster at an early
date in S.1 S. 108.

the
case

less of a coincidence. The caseo-
which involves a suit by Attorney
General Sorensen for defamatory
statements made by the defendant
in a radio address came in dis-

trict court when Prof. Void's
in studying the question
of defamation. He suggested to the
class that the case furnish

some practical Illustrations
of points connected with the law

defamation and them to
atend the court sessions. He him-
self listened to one or two court
sessions, and became interested in
the case because of the broad ques-
tion which he has it in-

volves.
When the case was appealed

the Supreme court following an
adverse decision for the plaintiff in
the lower court. Prof. Void pre-

pared which he filed with
the court In support of the con-

tention of the plaintiff. This prac-
tice of allowing any member of th

HONOR STUDENTS

AT CONVOCATION

HELD YESTERDAY

Ag Campus Bestows Awards
On Scholastic Leaders;

Clubs Elect.

PETERSON GETS MEDAL'

Oakland Man Recognized by

Alpha Zeta; Athletes
Get Numerals.

Outstanding scholastic students
in the college of agriculture were
honored Thursday when the an-

nual honors convocation was heH
in the student activities building.
Elections to various honorary fra-
ternities and sororities as well as
athletic and judging awards were
announced.

Four honorary scholastic groups
announced elections of students to
their organizations. Those making
the announcements included Al-

pha Zeta, Phi Upsilo Omtcron.Om-cro- n

Nu, and Gamma Sigma Del-

ta. In addition the University 4-- H

club awarded scholarship medals
to former club members while a
large number of Judging team
awards were made.

Art Peterson of Oakland re-

ceived the Alpha Zeta medal that
is awarded each year to the out-

standing scholastically standing
freshman in the college of agricul
ture. The award was based on Pet-
erson's record for last year when
he was a freshman.

Alpha Zeta, honorary mens
scholastic fraternity, announced
the election of sixteen men. The
list included George Harmon, Yu-ta- n;

Clyde Noyes, Valley; Elmer
Warner, Friend; Marion Mecham,
Grand Island; Robert Ostergaard,
Gothenburg; Martin, Waver-l- y;

Ross Bauman, Aurora: Harold
Besack, Beatrice; Floyd Hedlund,
Chappell; Abram Epp, Beatrice;
Wayne Bishop, Thompson; Reuben
Hecht, Curtis; Victor Rediger, of
Milford; John Rhodes, Beatrice;

(Continued on Page 4.)

ISj

Survey Indicates Academic

And Moral Standard Is

Being Maintained.

The United Press, in a syndicate
ed survey Thursday, declared opin-

ions gathered American uni-

versities and colleges indicate
and academic standards in

higher educational institutions are
being maintained.

Said the survey: "Aimougn va-

rious factors such as the World
war, social me ana proniDiuon
have left mark on college life
as on the entire nation, the aver-
age standing of students today is,

anything, higher than was
ten years ago, most of the educa-
tors agreed."

All but five universities out or
twenty-fiv- e found an improvement
in all standards. In the other five,
the average standing was said to
be about as usual.

Expressions of opinion from the
officials, as quoted in the press
survey, included:

Dean Clarence w. Menaeu,
"Our seniors are just avcr- -

Julian Park, dean or onrge ot
Arts and Sciences, Buffalo
sity: "Greater interest in scholar-
ship; expect a banner year."

Dean Josepn rarKS, unio aiaie:
No marked change in character

of scholastic standing."
Dean C. R. Meloher, University

of Kentucky: "General morale
highor because of less drinking;
seniors have higher scholastic
standing than any class in past
five years."

Dean A. W. Hobos, university ot
North Carolina: "This sen-

ior class best scholastic rec-

ord yet. Very few cases of drink-
ing."

bar to enter a case as friend of the
court is an old practice. The courts
have recognized that the interests
of outsiders may sometimes be af-
fected by decisions and will take
such interests into consideration,
attaching as much weight to
as they are worthy of In
Judgement.

Request Copies.
Prof. has had numerous re-

quests for copies of the brief he
submitted to the Supreme court.
The clerk of the court has given
out all the extra copies which he

and Mr. Void's supply has
been Local attorneys,
students, and several national or-
ganization have asked to exam-
ine the brief. Void expects to
prepare abstract of the case for
publication in the near future.

The case arose out of the pri-
mary campaign of 1930 in which

(Continued on Page S.)

Prof. Void Files Interesting Brief
For Plaintiff in Case of Sorensen

Vs. Wood and Radio Station KFAB

Trof. Lawrence Void of the Law college is awaiting with
interest the decision of Su preme court of Nebraska in the

of Sorensen vs. Wood and Kadio Station KFAB in which
lie has entered a brief as frien d of the court. The decision of
the case is likely to be made within the next few weeks.

. Prof. Void described his p articipntion in the case as
or
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